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1114 | Chem. Sci., 2020, 11, 1114–1121o imine-based metal complexes:
balancing kinetics and thermodynamics in
constitutional dynamic networks†
Jean-François Aymeab and Jean-Marie Lehn *ab
A major hurdle in the development of complex constitutional dynamic networks (CDNs) is the lack of
strategies to simultaneously control the output of two (or more) interconnected dynamic processes over
several species, namely reversible covalent imine bond formation and dynamic metal–ligand
coordination. We have studied in detail the self-sorting process of 11 constitutional dynamic libraries
containing two different amines, aldehydes and metal salts into two imine-based metal complexes,
having no overlap in terms of their compositions. This study allowed us to determine the factors
influencing the fidelity of this process (concentration, electronic and steric parameters of the organic
components, and nature of the metal cations). In all 11 systems, the outcome of the process was
primarily determined by the ability of the octahedral metal ion to select its pair of components from the
initial pool of components, with the composition of the weaker tetrahedral complex being imposed by
the components rejected by the octahedral metal ions. Different octahedral metal ions required different
levels of precision in the “assembling instructions” provided by the organic components of the CDN to
guide it towards a sorted output. The concentration of the reaction mixture, and the electronic and
steric properties of the initial components of the library were all found to influence the lifetime of
unwanted metastable intermediates formed during the assembling of the two complexes.Introduction
Rivalling with the intricacy of biological processes in the
construction and the exploitation of complex networks of
molecules requires the development of new synthetic strategies
to control the organization of large sets of molecules having
a wide compositional and interactional diversity.1 To this end,
the notions of orthogonal self-assembly2 and self-sorting3–7 are
cornerstones of these strategies, especially when applied within
the context of constitutional dynamic chemistry (CDC), based
on molecules capable of adapting their constitution by
exchange of their reversibly linked components.1l–n,8,9
By addressing chemical systems at both molecular and
supramolecular levels, CDC provides a convenient way to
organize complex dynamic systems and consequently to control
their properties. Constitutional dynamic libraries (CDLs) oper-
ating via the reversible condensation of amine- and 2-
formylpyridine-containing components into dynamic imine-e Institute of Technology, 76344
e, Institut de Science et d'Inge´nierie
urg, 8 alle´e Gaspard Monge, 67000
tion (ESI) available. See DOI:based constituents acting as ligands for transition metal
cations have unlocked the path toward architectures that would
otherwise be inaccessible by traditional synthetic means and/or
capable of displaying complex properties (e.g. feedback loops,
adaptation, etc.).7e–i,9b–e,10,11 It was shown that the simultaneous
assembly of several types of such constitutional dynamic
architectures within the same reaction mixture allowed for the
emergence of new properties going beyond those of each indi-
vidual architecture,1n,6d,9d,e,11a–d,q highlighting a link between
increased compositional diversity and diversication of the
displayed properties. However, to date, the compositional
diversities of “poly-architecture” constitutional dynamic
systems are limited. The systems reported in the literature
involve architectures which always have at least one or two
reagents in common (i.e. organic components and/or type of
metal cations),3,6,7 thus limiting their potential in terms of
compositional diversication and properties. One major hurdle
in the development of more diverse systems is the lack of
strategies to simultaneously control the outcome of two (or
more) interconnected dynamic processes over several architec-
tures, namely reversible covalent imine bond formation and
dynamic metal–ligand coordination.
Here we investigate the simultaneous generation of 11
different pairs of fully non-identical imine-based metal
complexes via the self-sorting of their six initial building blocks.
The study provides insights into the factors inuencing theThis journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
Fig. 1 Simultaneous generation of complexes [Cu(1,4)2]
+ and
[Fe(2,3)2]
2+ through the self-sorting of their initial reactants. For clarity,
the components 1 and 3 and the Cu(I) ions not incorporated into
a complex have been omitted from the representation. Top– Reaction
conditions: 1 : 2 : 3 : 4 : Cu(BF4) : Fe(BF4)2 (2 : 2 : 2 : 2 : 1 : 1), 3.6 mM,
CD3CN, 60 C, up to 20 days. Partial 1H NMR spectrum (400 MHz,
CD3CN, 297 K) of the crude reaction mixture after 18 h and 20 days at
60 C. Bottom – Reaction conditions: 1 : 2 : 3 : 4 : Cu(BF4) : Fe(BF4)2
(2 : 2 : 2 : 2 : 1 : 1), 20 mM, CD3CN, 60 C, up to 20 days. The partial
1H
NMR spectrum (400 MHz, CD3CN, 297 K) of the crude reaction
mixture after 18 h and 20 days at 60 C. Diagnostic signals of the
complexes are colour coded, [Cu(1,4)2]
+ in red and [Fe(2,3)2]
2+ in
purple and [Fe(2,3)(2,4)]2+ in orange. One of the diagnostic signals of
the free aldehydes 3 and 4 is highlighted by a green pentagon, and two
of the diagnostic signals of the free amine 1 are highlighted by grey
squares.
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View Article Onlinedelity and the rate of such self-sorting processes and points at
the interplay between thermodynamic driving forces and
kinetic traps in the self-assembly of constitutional dynamic
systems.
Results and discussion
Rationale and initial design
Factors such as the denticity, the steric bulk and the electronic
properties of a ligand can be exploited to tune its binding
strength with a given type of transition metal, as each transition
metal has well-dened coordination preferences due to its
unique electronic makeup.12 The formation of a given imine-
containing ligand constituent from a library of amine and
aldehyde components can be selectively promoted via its pref-
erential binding to one type of transition metal, if this constit-
uent offers the best coordination environment for this metal
cation out of all the possible combinations of the initial com-
ponents.1l–n,8,9 The same principle can be extended to the
simultaneous but selective generation of two (or more) imine-
containing ligand constituents if two (or more) types of transi-
tion metals having different coordination preferences are
used.9e,f
A difference between metals of tetrahedral and octahedral
coordination geometries exploitable by appropriate ligand
design is that the former can be considered to involve two
orthogonal planes containing two donor atoms whereas the
latter involves two orthogonal planes with three donor atoms.
Thus, by choosing amine and aldehyde reactants giving either
a planar bidentate or a planar tridentate chelate by imine
condensation, selectivity results in that full coordination of the
former forms a tetrahedral species while that of the latter yields
an octahedral one. When the donor atoms of both ligands are
similar (or identical) and the concentrations of both are the
same, the higher denticity of the tridentate ligand should lead
to a chelate-type binding13 strongly favouring its binding to
a metal ion of octahedral coordination geometry. For such
reasons, the condensation of aniline derivative 1 (Fig. 1) with 2-
formylpyridine was expected to give a ligand suited to coordi-
nation of the tetrahedral Cu(I) center, while condensation of the
aminoquinoline derivative 2was expected to give a ligand suited
to coordination of the octahedral Fe(II) center.
The pairing of Fe(II) with one of the two derivatives of 2-
formylpyridine can be inhibited by manipulating the steric
hindrance around the coordination site of its pyridine. The
coordination of the three nitrogen nuclei of 2,20:60200-
terpyridine-like ligands—such as the ligands obtained by the
condensation of aminoquinoline 2 with derivatives of 2-for-
mylpyridine—to an octahedral metal ion is known to induce
a “pinching” of these ligands resulting in a contraction of the
distance between their positions 6 and 600. Any congestion in
these positions will destabilize the resulting complex.14 Conse-
quently, Fe(II) should favor the inclusion of 2-formylpyridine 3
(Fig. 1) in its coordination sphere as it bears less steric
hindrance than its peer 4.
This rationale was tested by mixing components 1, 2, 3 and 4
in a 2 : 2 : 2 : 2 ratio in the presence of 1 eq. of Fe(BF4)2 and 1 eq.This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020of Cu(BF4) in CD3CN (Fig. 1). Aer 18 h at 60 C, the
1H NMR
spectrum of the crude mixture (Fig. 1, upper part) was not
consistent with the complete self-sorting of the initial reagents
into the expected complexes [Cu(1,4)2]
+ and [Fe(2,3)2]
2+; the
notation (n,m) refers to the imine-based constituent generated
by the condensation of amine n with aldehydem (in no specic
order). Three different sets of signals were observed. These
could be assigned to the homoleptic complexes [Cu(1,4)2]
+ and
[Fe(2,3)2]
2+ along with the heteroleptic complex [Fe(2,3)(2,4)]2+.
The homo- and heteroleptic Fe(II) complexes formed in a 0.9 : 1
ratio. The homoleptic complex [Fe(2,4)2]
2+ containing two
sterically hindered pyridine ligands 4 was not observed, attest-
ing to its lower stability compared to the other two Fe(II)
complexes.
Upon further heating of the reaction at 60 C (Fig. 1, upper
part, and ESI, Fig. S51†), the 1H NMR signals of [Fe(2,3)(2,4)]2+
started to fade. The disappearance of the heteroleptic complexChem. Sci., 2020, 11, 1114–1121 | 1115
Fig. 2 Top – Simultaneous generation of complexes [Cu(4,5)2]
+ and
[Fe(2,3)2]
2+ through the self-sorting of their initial reactants. Reaction
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View Article Onlinewas correlated with an increase in the population of [Cu(1,4)2]
+
and [Fe(2,3)2]
2+, hinting that the formation of [Fe(2,3)(2,4)]2+ is
under kinetic control. However, aer 20 days at 60 C,
[Fe(2,3)(2,4)]2+ was still present in the reaction mixture, with
a homo-to heteroleptic Fe(II) complex ratio of 1 : 0.25. Under
these conditions (60 C, 20 days) this system is not under
thermodynamic control, resulting in an incomplete self-sorting
process. Thermodynamic control over the assembling of the
system could be re-established by concentrating the reaction
mixture. At 20 mM (up from 3.6 mM), [Fe(2,3)(2,4)]2+ was fully
converted into [Cu(1,4)2]
+ and [Fe(2,3)2]
2+ aer 20 days at 60 C,
with the 1H NMR spectrum of the reaction mixture being
a superimposition of the spectra of the isolated complexes
[Cu(1,4)2]
+ and [Fe(2,3)2]
2+ (Fig. 1, lower part and ESI, Fig. S54†).
To probe the driving forces governing the selective genera-
tion of [Cu(1,4)2]
+ and [Fe(2,3)2]
2+ at 20 mM, the formation of
each one of the two complexes was attempted by mixing 1 eq. of
the appropriate metal salt with a 2 : 2 : 2 : 2 mixture of 1, 2, 3, 4
in CD3CN at 60 C (ESI, Fig. S55 and S56†). The two reaction
mixtures were monitored by 1H NMR spectroscopy over the
course of 20 days.
When Fe(II) was added to the organic components, the
affinity of Fe(II) for the imine ligand (2,3) was strong enough to
ensure the exclusive formation of one Fe(II) complex aer 18 h at
60 C, [Fe(2,3)2]
2+ (ESI, Fig. S56†), whereas when Cu(I) was
added alone to the four organic components, [Cu(1,4)2]
+ did not
form. Instead, an ill-dened Cu(I) complex was obtained (ESI,
Fig. S55†). This result shows that [Cu(1,4)2]
+ is not the ther-
modynamically most stable Cu(I) complex attainable from the
initial library of components but instead constituent (1,4) is
imposed upon Cu(I) by default via the ligand selection of Fe(II).
Consequently, the formation of the thermodynamic product
[Fe(2,3)2]
2+ is the main driving force of this self-sorting
processes. Similar results were obtained at 3.6 mM (ESI,
Fig. S52 and S53†).
This system exemplies how agonistic amplication
between two constituents of a constitutional dynamic network
can be exploited to force the expression of a product.1l–n,8,9 It also
conrms the validity of our initial design principles as, at
a concentration of 20 mM, two fully non-identical metal
complexes could be generated via the self-sorting of their initial
components. However, it also exposed one major shortcoming
of this strategy. At a lower concentration range (2.7–3.6 mM),
the slower rearrangement of an intermediate generated under
kinetic control (namely, the heteroleptic complex
[Fe(2,3)(2,4)]2+) trapped the system out-of-equilibrium—and
thus out of a sorted outcome—for a length of time limiting the
applicability of this type of system. This shortcoming could be
addressed by rening the design of the initial library of
components so that the rearrangement of this intermediate
would be accelerated or its formation prevented.conditions: 1 : 3 : 4 : 5 : Cu(BF4) : Fe(BF4)2 (2 : 2 : 2 : 2 : 1 : 1), CD3CN,
60 C, 18 h. Bottom– Partial 1H NMR spectrum (400MHz, CD3CN, 297
K) of the crude reaction mixture after 18 h at 60 C, diagnostic signals
of the complexes are colour coded, [Cu(4,5)2]
+ in red, [Fe(2,3)2]
2+ in
purple, one of the diagnostic signals of the free aldehyde 3 is high-
lighted by a grey circle and one of the diagnostic signals of the free
aldehyde 4 is highlighted by a green pentagon.Inuence of the electronic parameters of the initial
components on the delity of the self-sorting process
The inuence of the electronic properties of the organic
components on the output of their self-assembly in the1116 | Chem. Sci., 2020, 11, 1114–1121presence of Fe(II) and Cu(I) was probed by modifying the
electron-donating ability of the 4-substituent of aniline 1 or of
the 6-substituent of 2-formylpyridine 4.
The use of a more electron-rich aniline residue should
generate a more stable Cu(I) complex15 and as complexes
[Fe(2,3)(2,4)]2+ and [Cu(1,4)2]
+ share the same aldehyde
component 4, the formation of a more stable Cu(I) complex may
hamper the formation of [Fe(2,3)(2,4)]2+. This hypothesis was
tested by replacing the amine component 4 with the more
electron rich N,N-dimethylaminoaniline 5 in the initial library
of components (Fig. 2).
When components 2, 3, 4, 5, Cu(BF4) and Fe(BF4)2 were
mixed in a 2 : 2 : 2 : 2 : 1 : 1 ratio in CD3CN, the self-sorting of
the system was clearly apparent in the 1H NMR spectrum of the
crude mixture. Aer 3 days at 60 C, only the diagnostic signals
of the two homoleptic complexes [Fe(2,3)2]
2+ and [Cu(4,5)2]
+
were observed in the spectrum. The two complexes were
generated in an almost perfect 1 : 1 ratio. The use of the elec-
tron rich aniline 5 did not inhibit the generation of the kinetic
intermediate [Fe(2,3)(2,4)]2+. When the self-assembly of
[Fe(2,3)2]
2+ and [Cu(4,5)2]
+ was followed over time by 1H NMR,
the diagnostic signals of [Fe(2,3)(2,4)]2+ were immediately
detectable upon mixing of the reactants (ESI, Fig. S58†). Aer
90 min of heating at 60 C, the amount of [Fe(2,3)(2,4)]2+ in
solution reached its peak. From this point onward,
[Fe(2,3)(2,4)]2+ slowly faded whereas the population of
[Fe(2,3)2]
2+ and [Cu(4,5)]+ kept on increasing for the next 60 h
(ESI, Fig. S60†). Aer 60 h at 60 C, only the diagnostic signals of
the two homoleptic complexes remained visible in the 1H NMR
spectra of the crude reaction mixture (ESI, Fig. S59†). While 5
did not prevent the formation of [Fe(2,3)(2,4)]2+, it considerably
enhanced the rate of redistribution of its components.
The formation of [Fe(2,3)(2,4)]2+ could also be impeded by
making the sterically hindered 2-formylpyridine 4 a poorer
ligand. To do so, the methyl group of 4 was replaced with
a slightly bigger and electron withdrawing CF3 group (Fig. 3).
The addition of 1 eq. of Fe(BF4)2 and 1 eq. of Cu(BF4) to
a 2 : 2 : 2 : 2 mixture of components 1, 2, 3, 6 in CD3CNThis journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
Fig. 3 Top – Generation of complexes [Cu(1,6)2]
+ and [Fe(2,3)2]
2+
through the self-sorting of their initial reactants. For clarity, the
components 1 and 6 and the Cu(I) ions not incorporated in a complex
are omitted from the representation. Reaction conditions:
1 : 2 : 3 : 6 : Cu(BF4) : Fe(BF4)2 (2 : 2 : 2 : 2 : 1 : 1), CD3CN, 60 C, 18 h.
Bottom – Partial 1H NMR spectrum (400 MHz, CD3CN, 297 K) of the
crude reaction mixture after 18 h at 60 C, the diagnostic signals of the
complexes are colour coded, [Cu(1,6)2]
+ in red and [Fe(2,3)2]
2+ in
purple, one of the diagnostic signals of the free aldehyde 6 is high-
lighted by a grey circle and diagnostic signals of the free aniline 1 are
highlighted by grey squares.
Fig. 4 Top – Generation of complexes [Cu(X,7)2]
+ (X¼ 1 or 5 or 8) and
[Fe(2,3)2]
2+ through the self-sorting of their initial reactants. When
amine 1 was used, trace amounts of the heteroleptic complex
[Fe(2,3)(2,7)]2+ were still observable even after 2 weeks at 60 C.
Reaction conditions: 1 or 5 or 8 : 2 : 3 : 7 : Cu(BF4) : Fe(BF4)2
(2 : 2 : 2 : 2 : 1 : 1), CD3CN, 60 C, 18 h to 2 weeks. Bottom – Partial
1H
NMR spectrum (400MHz, CD3CN, 297 K) of the crude reactionmixture
after 18 h at 60 C. The diagnostic signals of the complexes are colour
coded, [Cu(7,8)2]
+ in red and [Fe(2,3)2]
2+ in purple; one of the diagnostic
signals of the free aldehyde 7 is highlighted by a grey circle and two of
the diagnostic signals of aniline 8 are highlighted by grey squares.
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View Article Onlineprompted a rapid self-sorting of the reactants into a 1 : 1
mixture of complexes [Fe(2,3)2]
2+ and [Cu(1,6)2]
+ in 18 h at 60 C
(see Fig. 3). The binding abilities of 6were sufficiently weakened
by the introduction of the CF3 group so that any Fe(II) complex
containing it was swily converted into [Fe(2,3)2]
2+. However,
the improvement of the rate of the self-sorting process came at
the expense of the stability of the Cu(I) complex generated (ESI,
Section 2.2.9†).Inuence of the steric properties of the initial components on
the self-sorting process
The inuence of the steric hindrance borne by the organic
components on the outcome of their self-assembly in the
presence of Fe(II) and Cu(I) was investigated by modulating the
bulkiness of the substituents ortho to the nitrogens of the
pyridine nucleus of aminoquinoline 2 and 2-formylpyridine 4.
The incorporation of a phenyl ring in place of the methyl group
of 2-formylpyridine 4 yielded the bulkier aldehyde 7 (Fig. 4). In
most cases, the enhanced steric congestion brought by the
phenyl ring of 7 was sufficient to prevent the subsistence of the
heteroleptic complex [Fe(2,3)(2,7)]2+ at equilibrium.
When a 2 : 2 : 2 : 2 mixture of 2, 3, 7 and 8 in CD3CN was
treated with 1 eq. of Cu(BF4) and 1 eq. of Fe(BF4)2, [Cu(7,8)2]
+
and [Fe(2,3)2]
2+ were the only two complexes observable in the
1H NMR of the reaction mixture aer 18 h at 60 C (1 : 1 ratio,
Fig. 4). A similar result was obtained when aniline 5 was used in
place of 8 (ESI, Fig. S64†). During the monitoring of the orga-
nization of these two libraries by 1H NMR at 60 C, both self-
sorting processes were found to operate via the generation
under kinetic control of the heteroleptic complex [Fe(2,3)(2,7)]2+
(ESI, Fig. S65, S66 and S69, S70†). [Fe(2,3)(2,7)]2+ was immedi-
ately generated following the addition of Cu(I) and Fe(II) to the
libraries 2, 3, 7, 8 or 2, 3, 5, 7. Its concentration quickly peaked
aer 6 min and 1 h, respectively, before gradually declining for
the remaining of the experiment. In both cases aer 13 h, most
of the [Fe(2,3)(2,7)]2+ had rearranged and the two desiredThis journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020homoleptic complexes had mostly reached their nal concen-
trations. The incorporation of a phenyl ring in place of the
methyl group of 4 did not prevent the formation of
[Fe(2,3)(2,7)]2+, but signicantly increased the rate of its rear-
rangement. Thermodynamic equilibrium was reached in only
13 h in the case of the library 2, 3, 5, 7 compared to 3 days in the
case of the library 2, 3, 4, 5.
When Cu(I) and Fe(II) were added alone to the library 2, 3, 5,
7, [Fe(2,3)2]
2+ could form whereas [Cu(5,7)2]
+ could not, indi-
cating that, here again, the generation of [Fe(2,3)2]
2+ is the main
driving force of the self-sorting process (ESI, Fig. S67†).
When the electron poorer aniline 1 was used in place of 5 or
8 in the initial library of components, the heteroleptic complex
[Fe(2,3)(2,7)]2+ was still observable in the reaction mixture aer
2 weeks of heating at 60 C (ESI, Fig. S62 and S63†), yielding
[Fe(2,3)(2,7)]2+, [Fe(2,3)2]
2+ and [Cu(1,7)2]
+ in a 0.08 : 1 : 0.86
ratio. As free aldehyde 1 was also observed in solution, in
a proportion corresponding to that of the missing Cu(I)
complex, the lower amount for [Cu(1,7)2]
+ compared to
[Fe(2,3)2]
2+ could be explained by the partial hydrolysis of imine
(1,7) due to prolonged heating. By itself, the use of the bulkier 2-
formylpyridine 7 did not accelerate signicantly the redistri-
bution of the components of [Fe(2,3)(2,7)]2+ into [Cu(1,7)2]
+ and
[Fe(2,3)2]
2+. Even in the presence of 7, the assistance of a deriv-
ative of aniline more basic than 1 (such as 5 or 8) is required to
obtain a time efficient self-sorting process.
The destabilization of the Fe(II) heteroleptic complex needs
not originate solely from the impairment of the binding abili-
ties of a single one of its components. Instead, milder desta-
bilizing features could be spread through several of its
components, so that each one of these features would have
a lower effect on the binding abilities of the component bearing
it, but the concurrent incorporation of several of them into the
same complex would be disfavored. If 6-methylpyridine 4 is
reintroduced into the initial library of components in place of 7,Chem. Sci., 2020, 11, 1114–1121 | 1117
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View Article Onlinethe formation of [Fe(2,3)(2,4)]2+ could be hindered by intro-
ducing a methyl group ortho to the nitrogen atom of amino-
quinoline 2, such as in 9 (Fig. 5).
An equimolar mixture of components 3, 4, 8 and 9
(2 : 2 : 2 : 2) was found to self-sort into the two homoleptic
complexes [Cu(4,8)2]
+ and [Fe(3,9)2]
2+ aer being treated with 1
eq. of Cu(BF4) and 1 eq. of Fe(BF4)2 (Fig. 5) in CD3CN and le to
react at 60 C overnight. The 1H NMR signals of the two
complexes were the only ones visible in the spectrum of the
crude reaction mixture aer 18 h. The two complexes were
generated in the expected 1 : 1 ratio. Some of the 1H NMR
signals of [Fe(3,9)2]
2+ were strongly shied downeld compared
to those of [Fe(2,3)2]
2+, indicating that [Fe(3,9)2]
2+ must adopt
a more distorted octahedral coordination geometry due to the
bulkier aminoquinoline 9.
The incorporation of both the sterically demanding compo-
nents aminoquinoline 9 and 2-formylpyridine 7 into the initial
library markedly improved the rate of the self-sorting process by
preventing the generation of the heteroleptic complex
[Fe(3,9)(7,9)]2+.
Upon the treatment of a 2 : 2 : 2 : 2 mixture of 3, 7, 8 and 9 in
CD3CN with 1 eq. of Fe(II) and 1 eq. of Cu(I), the formation of the
complexes [Fe(3,9)2]
2+ and [Cu(7,8)2]
+ was complete (in the
sense that no further changes in the 1H NMR spectrum were
detectable) aer about 100 min of heating at 60 C (ESI,
Fig. S72–S74†). During the monitoring by 1H NMR of the self-
sorting of [Fe(3,9)2]
2+ and [Cu(7,8)2]
+, the formation of the het-
eroleptic complex [Fe(3,9)(7,9)]2+ was not observed (ESI,
Fig. S73†). The greater steric hindrance of aminoquinoline 9
compared to 2 is likely to disfavor the inclusion of 7 in the same
Fe(II) complex, allowing for a quick establishment of the ther-
modynamic equilibrium state of the system.
A correlation between the prominence of the structural
features guiding the self-assembly of the libraries and the rate
of their self-sorting process became apparent (ESI, Fig. S75†). (i)
When both sterically demanding components aminoquinoline
9 and 2-formylpyridine 7 were incorporated into the initial
library, the generation of [Fe(3,9)2]
2+ and [Cu(7,8)2]
+ from 3, 7, 8
and 9 took 100 min at 60 C. (ii) In the absence of amino-
quinoline 9 the formation of [Fe(2,3)2]
2+ and [Cu(7,8)2]
+ from 2,Fig. 5 Top – Generation of complexes [Cu(4,8)2]
+ and [Fe(3,9)2]
2+
through the self-sorting of their initial reactants. Reaction conditions:
3 : 4 : 8 : 9 : Cu(BF4) : Fe(BF4)2 (2 : 2 : 2 : 2 : 1 : 1), CD3CN, 60 C, 18 h.
Bottom – Partial 1H NMR spectrum (400 MHz, CD3CN, 297 K) of the
crude reactionmixture after 18 h at 60 C. The diagnostic signals of the
complexes are colour coded, [Cu(4,8)2]
+ in red and [Fe(3,9)2]
2+ in
purple.
1118 | Chem. Sci., 2020, 11, 1114–11213, 7 and 8 took 800 min under similar conditions. (iii) In the
absence of both bulky components, the self-sorting of
[Fe(2,3)2]
2+ and [Cu(4,5)2]
+ from 2, 3, 4 and 5 took 60 h at 60 C.
Such inuence of steric effects on the kinetics of a self-assembly
process, allowing for quicker establishment of the thermody-
namic equilibrium state, deserves further exploration in view of
its interest for the design of complex dynamic systems.Inuence of the nature of the metal cation connectors on the
self-sorting process
The inuence of the coordination preferences of the metal
cations triggering the self-sorting process on its delity was
studied by altering the nature of either the tetracoordinated
metal cation used or the hexacoordinated one. We have shown
earlier that a library composed of components 2, 3, 7 and 8 was
able to self-sort into [Cu(7,8)2]
+ and [Fe(2,3)2]
2+ when treated
with the appropriate metal salts (Fig. 4). Now, the same library
of components was treated with either a combination of Ag(I)
and Fe(II) or a combination of Cu(I) and Zn(II).
The addition of 1 eq. Ag(I) and 1 eq. Fe(II) to a 2 : 2 : 2 : 2
mixture of 2, 3, 7 and 8 in CD3CN resulted almost exclusively in
the formation of the two expected homoleptic complexes
[Ag(7,8)2]
+ and [Fe(2,3)2]
2+ in a 1 : 1 ratio aer 18 h at 60 C
(Fig. 6). In the 1H NMR spectrum of the crude reaction mixture,
only small traces of hydrolysis of the constituent (7,8) were
observable besides the two complexes. Such an outcome
corroborates our hypothesis that the formation of the octahe-
dral complex is the main driving force of the self-sorting of the
library. Thus, the nature of the tetracoordinated metal cation
employed has little inuence on the outcome of the self-sorting
process and Ag(I) could be used in place of Cu(I). Conversely, the
substitution of Fe(II) for Zn(II) was found to have more dramatic
effects on the output of the self-sorting process.
When 1 eq. of Zn(BF4)2 and 1 eq. of Cu(BF4) were mixed with
an equimolar mixture of 2, 3, 7 and 8 (2 : 2 : 2 : 2) in CD3CN, the
1H NMR spectra of the crude reaction mixture revealed the
formation of four different complexes aer 18 h at 60 C
(Fig. 7A). Besides [Cu(7,8)2]
+, the three Zn(II) complexes
[Zn(2,7)2]
2+, [Zn(2,3)(2,7)]2+ and [Zn(2,3)2]
2+ were obtained inFig. 6 Top – Generation of complexes [Ag(7,8)2]
+ and [Fe(2,3)2]
2+
through the self-sorting of their initial reactants. Reaction conditions:
2 : 3 : 7 : 8 : Ag(BF4) : Fe(BF4)2 (2 : 2 : 2 : 2 : 1 : 1), CD3CN, 60 C, 18 h.
Bottom – Partial 1H NMR spectrum (400 MHz, CD3CN, 297 K) of the
crude reactionmixture after 18 h at 60 C. The diagnostic signals of the
complexes are colour coded, [Ag(7,8)2]
+ in orange and [Fe(2,3)2]
2+ in
purple; one of the diagnostic signals of the free aldehyde 7 is desig-
nated by a grey circle.
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
Fig. 7 (A) Top – Attempted generation of complexes [Cu(7,8)2]
+ and
[Zn(2,3)2]
2+ through the self-sorting of their initial reactants. Reaction
conditions: 2 : 3 : 7 : 8 : Cu(BF4) : Zn(BF4)2 (2 : 2 : 2 : 2 : 1 : 1), CD3CN,
60 C, 18 h. Bottom– Partial 1H NMR spectrum (400MHz, CD3CN, 297
K) of the crude reaction mixture after 18 h at 60 C; the diagnostic
signals of the complexes are colour coded, [Cu(7,8)2]
+ in red and
[Zn(2,3)2]
2+ in green. Two of the diagnostic signals of [Zn(2,3)(2,7)]2+
are highlighted by orange stars, one of the diagnostic signals of
[Zn(2,7)2]
2+ is highlighted by a brown square and one of the diagnostic
signals of the free aldehyde 7 is highlighted by a green pentagon. (B)
Top – Generation of complexes [Cu(7,8)2]
+ and [Zn(3,9)2]
2+ through
the self-sorting of their initial reagents. Reaction conditions:
3 : 7 : 8 : 9 : Cu(BF4) : Zn(BF4)2 (2 : 2 : 2 : 2 : 1 : 1), CD3CN, 60 C, 18 h.
Bottom – Partial 1H NMR spectrum (400 MHz, CD3CN, 297 K) of the
crude reaction mixture after 18 h at 60 C; the diagnostic signals of the
complexes are colour coded, [Cu(7,8)2]
+ in red and [Zn(3,9)2]
2+ in
green. Two of the diagnostic signals of [Zn(3,9)(7,9)]2+ are highlighted
by grey stars and one of the diagnostic signals of the free aldehyde 7 is
highlighted by a green pentagon.
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View Article Onlinea 0.07 : 0.27 : 1 ratio. Further heating of the reaction mixture at
60 C for up to 5 days did not change this outcome (ESI,
Fig. S78†). The reduced delity of this self-sorting process could
be explained by the more exible and accommodating coordi-
nation of d10 Zn(II) compared to low-spin d6 Fe(II).12 Thus, the
disparities in energy between [Zn(2,7)2]
2+, [Zn(2,3)(2,7)]2+ and
[Zn(2,3)2]
2+—induced by the steric and electronic properties of
2, 3 and 7—became insufficient to guide the system towards the
exclusive generation of [Zn(2,3)2]
2+. Indeed, when 1 eq. of Zn(II)
was added to a 2 : 2 : 2 mixture of 2, 3, 7 (ESI, Fig. S79 and S80†),
[Zn(2,7)2]
2+, [Zn(2,3)(2,7)]2+ and [Zn(2,3)2]
2+ were generated in
a 0.05 : 0.21 : 1 ratio aer 2 days at 60 C. This outcome did not
change upon further heating of the mixture at 60 C for up to 6
days. In contrast, when the bulkier aminoquinoline 9 was used
in place of 2, the addition of 1 eq. of Zn(II) to a 2 : 2 : 2 mixture of
3, 7, 9 yielded almost exclusively [Zn(3,9)2]
2+, aer 2 days at
60 C (ESI, Fig. S82†). These results indicate that stronger
assembly instructions in the initial components of the system
can offset the more accommodating coordination of Zn(II).
When an equimolar mixture of 3, 7, 8, 9 (2 : 2 : 2 : 2) was treated
with 1 eq. of Zn(BF4)2 and 1 eq. of Cu(BF4) in CD3CN, the delityThis journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020of the self-sorting process was largely restored (Fig. 7B). Aer
18 h at 60 C, the diagnostic signals of complexes [Cu(7,8)2]
+
and [Zn(3,9)2]
2+ dominated the 1H NMR spectrum of the crude
reaction mixture. [Zn(3,9)(7,9)]2+ was still observed in the reac-
tion mixture but in a lower 0.1 : 1 ratio with [Zn(3,9)2]
2+.
[Zn(7,9)2]
2+ was not detectable. The above systems highlight the
correlation existing between the narrowness of the coordination
preferences of the metal ions used to drive the self-assembly of
a system and the amount of instructions required in the organic
components of this system to guide it towards a specic
outcome.Conclusions
The unique coordination preferences of tetrahedral and octa-
hedral metal cations can be exploited to drive the self-sorting of
two amine components and two 2-formylpyridine components
into two fully non-identical metal complexes of imine ligands.
The delity of the self-sorting of the two metal complexes
was determined by the capacity of the octahedral metal ion to
select its pair of components from the initial pool of reactants,
with the ligand of the weaker tetrahedral metal ions being
dictated by the components discarded by the octahedral metal
ions. The present study stresses the pivotal role of the kinetic
intermediates of the various processes involved in the genera-
tion of the thermodynamic products of metal ion-driven
dynamic covalent systems in reaching a given self-sorted
outcome. The concentration, the electronic properties and the
steric properties of the initial components of the system were all
found to be crucial parameters to manipulate for avoiding
kinetic trapping during the sorting of the system. The present
study also illustrates how modest alterations of the coordina-
tion and/or structural features guiding the self-assembly of the
systems can tip the balance between a sorted and disordered
nal output.
We anticipate that the information gleaned from our inves-
tigation will facilitate the design and the manipulation of
complex CDNs of molecules having a wide compositional and
interactional diversity, an important step towards rivalling with
the mastery of biological systems at organizing and exploiting
dynamic networks of molecules.Conflicts of interest
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